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A postsecondary degree has long been seen as a crucial step in securing upward mobility in the United States. However, rising tuition costs have led to unprecedented levels of student debt, with 70% of all college students depending upon loans to finance their college degree. On average, students who graduated in 2012 borrowed $29,400 over the course of their studies, contributing to a national student debt total that exceeds $1.2 trillion. The size and trajectory of this debt in the United States has prompted many policymakers to consider solutions that continue to promote postsecondary enrollment but reduce overreliance on student loans.

This research brief, a product of work conducted as part of the Refund to Savings (R2S) Initiative, offers new findings from a recent analysis of student debt among low- and moderate-income (LMI) households. Our findings augment mounting evidence that such debt is concentrated among minorities, but the brief adds a new layer to these discussions by demonstrating that the trends may be exacerbated among borrowers from low- and moderate-income households. Our analysis employed robust methods that bolster these results and highlight their importance.

Indeed, we found a persistent and significant gap between the student debt held by White students from LMI households and that held by their LMI Black counterparts. Compared with their White peers, Black students were twice as likely to borrow in order to finance their postsecondary education. Our results also showed that indebtedness continued to be considerably higher among Black households after students graduated and earned their degree. These findings are unique given that the bulk of existing and emerging literature on student debt has not attended to racial disparities among low-income students.

Abundant evidence from the asset-building literature leads us to suggest that this discrepancy signals a potential for postcollege economic hardship for LMI minority households. As policymakers and higher education researchers discuss new approaches to addressing student debt, this brief offers new insights for targeted student loan, grant, and financial aid reforms.

Background

Although student loans affect college students from all backgrounds, mounting evidence demonstrates that Black and low-income students shoulder a disproportionate burden of student debt. A recent analysis of student debt among U.S. college students found that, at each level of postsecondary education, the student loan debt accumulated by Black students is higher than that accumulated by White students. At the undergraduate level, enrolled Black students have, on average, $1,808 more in student loan debt than their White peers do. By the time these two groups graduate with their bachelor’s degrees, the gap widens to $3,427.

Several explanations have been offered for expanding racial gaps in student debt. We will discuss three of those explanations here. First, research has tied economic outcomes to institutional characteristics of the colleges and universities attended by degree recipients. For-profit institutions, where Black students comprised one third of total enrollment in 2013, have been identified as a primary source of disparities in student debt. The average costs for a 4-year degree from such programs can be as much as 59% higher than that for the equivalent degree from a public university. In 2012, the graduates of private for-profit colleges left school with 43% more student debt than did the graduates of traditional nonprofit institutions.

A second and more discernible explanation for student debt disparities stems from recent changes to higher education policies and rising tuition costs. These developments have increased borrowing among students who are most in need of assistance. Annual increases in tuition expenses continue to outpace
To answer these questions, we analyzed data from the R2S Initiative, a unique intervention designed to encourage LMI tax filers to save their income tax refund. Comprehensive methods and procedures for the R2S intervention are described elsewhere. Data analyzed for this work come from the R2S Initiative's evaluation component, a longitudinal Household Financial Survey (HFS). Immediately following the tax-filing process, participants (N = 680,545) were invited to complete the first-wave baseline module of the HFS survey. Respondents completed the second-wave follow-up HFS 6 months after tax season. Data from the survey enabled us to evaluate the impact of the R2S intervention on relevant savings outcomes and to comprehensively examine the financial lives of LMI tax filers. The full sample of HFS respondents from the 2013 survey was 20,816. For this analysis, we used respondent data collected from the HFS sample during tax year 2013 (n = 17,684).

The two dependent variables of interest in this brief were (1) use of student loans (1 = yes; 0 = no) and (2) total student debt burden (in dollars). We compared debt outcomes of White and Black households because evidence has shown that wealth and income gaps remain widest between these two groups. Moreover, the growing chorus of research on wealth and educational disparities consistently finds Black–White gaps to be most reliable over time, with comparisons between Black households and their Asian or Hispanic/Latino counterparts being highly variable.

To estimate differences between Black and White households, we used two rigorous analytical methods: a two-part regression model and matching estimators. We estimated a two-part model to account for a large number of zero observations in our dependent measure of total student debt burden. Given that most indebted households in the HFS sample were LMI, the disposition of most college goers would likely be to borrow. Matching estimators enabled us to mitigate selection bias on socioeconomic measures in HFS. Further, a matching approach provides a better estimation of the robustness of differences in student debt between White and Black households.

Average gross income of indebted households: $17,265
Research Findings: An Uneven Racial Distribution

Participant Characteristics

This sample of LMI households was on the lower end of the income distribution. Average gross income for the full HFS sample was $17,276 in 2012, roughly on par with the incomes of indebted households ($17,265). Postsecondary education was a common pursuit of many LMI households in the HFS sample. Over one third of HFS respondents reported that they have had some postsecondary education (38%), and slightly fewer households (27%) were enrolled in college at the time of response. Twenty-six percent of households have completed their postsecondary degree (2- or 4-year). Overall, 51% of all HFS households reported having student debt, regardless of education level.

As expected, outstanding student debt was more often reported as level of education increased. Respondents with some graduate- or professional-level schooling were most likely to report outstanding student debt (68%). Women (54%) were more likely than men (46%) to report it. There were observed racial differences on these characteristics, as well. Sixty-five percent of Black participants reported having student debt, while 49% of White participants reported similarly. Households from Asian (50%), Hispanic (51%), or other (55%) racial or ethnic groups were also less likely to report student debt than were Black households. Compared with respondents who reported no student debt, those who reported having such debt were somewhat more likely to report higher credit card debt ($282 more).

Racial Disparities in Student Debt

Results of our analyses demonstrate that certain students had significantly greater odds of borrowing to pay for their college degree. The odds that a female student would borrow were 15% higher than the odds that her male counterpart would do so. As expected, the presence of assets or other outstanding debts appeared to influence student borrowing. While credit card debt was associated with a modest 2% increase in the likelihood of borrowing—an estimated $399 more in student debt—other liabilities were more strongly associated with borrowing. For each type of outstanding debt, the odds of borrowing increased by 38%. In contrast, households with a diverse number of assets had significantly lower odds of borrowing. For each asset type, we expected to see 8% lower odds of borrowing, although this accounted for a somewhat nominal difference in estimated student debt (-$199).

The Black-White gap for loan use was significant. Black households were consistently more likely to borrow and borrowed at higher levels than did their White peers. In fact, the odds of borrowing to pay for college were higher for LMI Black households than for White, Hispanic or Latino, and Asian households. The odds of borrowing were two times greater for LMI Black students than for LMI White students.

Higher borrowing rates and loan use among LMI Black households yielded higher student debt burdens. The outstanding student debt of Black respondents ($27,416) was $7,721 higher than that of their White counterparts ($19,695). Estimated debt was lowest for Asian ($18,267) and Hispanic or Latino ($17,618) households. Further, the Black-White debt gap persisted after graduation. We estimate that the student debt burden for Black graduates was $6,975 higher than that for White graduates. Results of the matching estimators confirmed these significant findings.

Conclusions

Higher education has long been a vehicle for upward mobility. However, the findings presented in this brief have three important implications for minority and low-income households that borrow to pay for college. First, because this sample was low income, the high prevalence and burden of student debt signals that these households face a high risk of financial hardship. Facing liquidity constraints, over half of all households in this sample demonstrated a need to borrow in order to pay for a college degree.

Second, racial disparities in the levels of outstanding student debt among LMI households could exacerbate existing educational and economic barriers faced by Black households. Black-White disparities in student debt were substantial on two key indicators: borrowing rates and overall indebtedness. Perhaps the most concerning finding is that wide gaps in overall debt burden remained fairly stable after graduation, a time when most graduates are expected to enter the loan repayment period.
Third, researchers have recently warned that student debt may not be inconsequential for the economic security of borrowers. Student debt may constrain future consumption, borrowing, and asset accumulation. Outstanding student debt lowers the odds of homeownership and may lead graduates to delay important wealth-building investments. As if to demonstrate this, households without student debt had seven times the net worth of indebted households, and they had 52% more in retirement savings. And risk of student-loan default remains high, with nearly 12% of all borrowers defaulting in 2012. In short, borrowing against future earnings to pay for a college degree carries unanticipated risks.

Findings have recently highlighted significant gaps on various economic indicators between Black and White college graduates. For instance, minority and low-income borrowers have higher rates of student loan default than do White or high income borrowers. Postcollege earnings have also lagged for Black graduates. Whereas median family income for White bachelor’s degree recipients was $94,351 in 2013, it was $52,147 for Black counterparts. Most concerning, median income has actually declined for Black college graduates by just over 12% since 1992. If these postcollege gaps persist, the burden of borrowing and repayment could exacerbate the divergent wealth and economic portfolios of these two groups. In light of this evidence, we believe that the financial risks for Black and low-income borrowers are likely to be higher.

To address student debt disparities, policymakers should introduce reforms to existing student-loan programs. They should consider a range of new evidence-based alternatives to make college affordable and reduce the burden of student debt for low-income minorities. In the next section, we discuss possible policy alternatives.

**College Affordability and Assets**

Asset-based policies offer one evidence-based solution to reduce disparities in student debt. Families with an adequate supply of liquid assets are likely to rely less on student loans to finance a college degree. A strong body of evidence has prompted states such as Maine and Oklahoma to test universal college savings accounts at birth. As part of a collaborative research intervention by the Center for Social Development, the SEED for Oklahoma Kids experiment offered low-income children a 529 college savings account at birth and saw a 43% increase in the average value of the accounts over a 7-year period. Early findings have demonstrated promising educational outcomes for low-income and minority children who participated in the experiment. Following this evidence, Connecticut and Rhode Island have implemented universal college savings accounts that are available to all children born or adopted in state.

**Financial Aid Reforms**

Need-based financial aid programs have a history of success. In fact, receipt of need-based forms of aid is one of the strongest predictors of college success among low-income minority students. However, recent years have brought historic changes to the available funding and eligibility requirements for those programs. The federal Pell Grant Program, which covers over nine million low-income students, has taken the biggest hit.

The recently introduced Aid Like a Paycheck pilot is an innovative policy designed to assist students in managing the burden of college costs. Whereas aid recipients currently receive a lump-sum disbursement of leftover grant aid after covering tuition and related expenses, Aid Like a Paycheck disburses the Pell Grant and other aid incrementally throughout the semester. Incremental disbursements help stabilize students’ consumption over the semester, thereby avoiding many of the pitfalls that require students to increase their borrowing. Further, the program allocates aid payments incrementally, and continued receipt of aid is contingent upon enrollment. It is believed that this contingency, as it has been proposed, could further address the central issue of student retention for low-income collegegoers.

**Easing the Burden of Repayment**

Income-driven repayment (IDR) plans enable graduates to tie their monthly repayment amount to their income. The objective of such plans is to assist graduates working in fields with low wage growth or low initial earnings. The plans are intended to help graduates avoid default and manage repayment burden. The current system of IDR plans offers several options to qualifying graduates, but awareness and take-up have been low. The plans have also earned a reputation for being cumbersome and difficult to understand.

Reforms to IDR plans should be targeted, ensuring that enrollment efforts consider financially at-risk students in repayment. One solution gaining support is automatic enrollment into IDR plans upon graduation. Those who do not wish to repay their loans under an income-driven plan would be required to opt out of IDR and would be placed into a standard repayment plan that uses traditional criteria for setting the monthly repayment amount. Automatic enrollment schemes could significantly reduce barriers to enrollment and the risk of eventual default for low-income borrowers in repayment.
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